Native spliceosomes assemble with pre-mRNA to form supraspliceosomes.
Regulation of eukaryotic gene expression is achieved at different levels, which require accurate coordination. Macromolecular assemblies that exist as pre-formed entities can account for such coordination. Processing of pre-mRNA represents one step in this cascade of regulatory events but, moreover, provides explanation for protein versatility. The cellular machine where splicing of pre-mRNA, as well as additional processing events, take place in vivo is termed the supraspliceosome. Here, we show that the supraspliceosome is composed of four active spliceosomes, termed native spliceosomes, connected to each other by the pre-mRNA. Cleavage of pre-mRNA shows that its integrity is essential for the stability of the supraspliceosome. Furthermore, supraspliceosomes can be reconstituted in vitro, from purified native spliceosomes by addition of synthetic pre-mRNAs, providing further support to the supraspliceosome as a preassembled biological complex. The internal setting of the native spliceosomes within the supraspliceosome is most suitable to enable the communication between these structures, which is crucial in order to achieve regulated splicing.